have intentionally avoided directly using the phrase "line of least resistance" to describe the route through which the equilibration must take place ; not wishing to give so complete a key to the theory hereafter to be set forth. I must now, however, explain that the unwritten fifth division of the ' Principles of Psychology/ referred to in the preface as being withheld for the present, lest " certain of the suggestions contained in it might prejudice some against the doctrines developed in the others," has for its object to work out the idea which this note vaguely indicates. It will be its aim to show that the various grades of psychical changes, from those of reflex action up to those of the most casual association of ideas, are explicable (physically considered) as consequences of the law of the line of least resistance ; that in any part of the organism impressed from without there is some force generated or liberated ; that this force must discharge itself through the organism in some direction ; that if, in consequence of the connexion of external phenomena, there is some other part of the organism affected about the same time in such way as to involve an expenditure of force (as the contraction of a muscle), the discharge will take place between these through the line of least resistance ; that the discharge will on subsequent occasions follow this line with greater facility, and that the more frequent the repetition of these associated actions the less will become the resistance to the discharge ; that hence there will arise all degrees of cohesion among nervous states answering to the degree of frequency of these associated actions; and that thus there will result a general correspondence between the cohesions of nervous states and those of external phenomena. I 
